
Highland Township Planning Commission 
Record of the 1275th Meeting  

Highland Township Auditorium 
June 20, 2013 

 
 
Roll Call: 
Michael Wiza, Chairperson 
Eugene H. Beach, Jr. 
Chris Gostek 
John Stewart 
Patricia Hamlin 
Scott Temple, absent 
Russ Tierney 
John Miller 
Roscoe Smith 
 
Also Present: 
Beth Corwin, Planning and Development Director 
 
Visitors:  1 
 
 
Mr. Wiza, the Chairperson, called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Work Session: 
 
Agenda Item #1: Parcel #: 11-15-127-003 
   Zoning: C-1 
   Address: 2800 N. Milford Rd. 
   File #:  SPR 13-02 (Site Specific Relief) 
   Request:  Request for Site Specific Relief 
   Applicant: Bloom General Contracting 
   Purchaser: LaFontaine Automotive Group 
   Owner: Paul Leontaras 
 
Mr. Gostek reviewed the application and provided the subcommittee report. Mr. Gary 
Laundroche and Mr. Vic Habersmith of Bloom General Contracting were available to 
answer questions.  
 
The following concerns were addressed as follows: 
 
Lighting is required for security only.  There is no plan to add more pole lighting.  There 
is lighting at both entrances as required by the building code.  Additional wallpack units 
may be added along the back of the building to light the area up to the railroad tracks.  
All existing lighting will be modified as necessary to bring the lights into compliance 
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with the Zoning Ordinance, with full cutoff fixtures.  The applicant will submit revised 
plans, cut-sheets for fixtures and/or fixture modifications and photometric data. 
 
The landscaping plans shall be modified for the area adjacent to Milford Road to show 
the width of the required greenbelt and to include a measure to screen the parking lot 
(shrubs, a decorative fence or wall, or berm).  The existing sidewalk shall be replaced 
with 5 foot wide concrete sidewalk conforming with engineering design standards. 
 
Mr. Stewart raised a concern about the adequacy of the proposed landscaping to buffer 
the residential property.  He requested that the applicant consider a fence, wall or at least 
denser plantings. 
 
Mr. Gostek questioned the adequacy of the retention basin.  Mrs. Corwin noted that the 
applicant has verified the drainage calculations from the original site plan and has agreed 
to expand the basin in the future if the parking lot surface is repaired.  Mr. Beach 
questioned whether corrective measures would be necessary now due to overgrowth of 
wetlands plants.  Mr. Habersmith asserts that the system is working well as a bioswale 
and that the vegetation woven into the existing fence is a good screen. He is concerned 
that disrupting the plants may cause more harm than good.  Mr. Stewart noted that a 
drainage maintenance agreement should be part of the development agreement.  Fencing 
must be repaired or replaced if the basin is repaired. 
 
The pavement will not be modified at this time.  Although the operations require only a 
few parking spaces for employees, the rest of the paved area is necessary for truck 
turning movements to access loading areas and for fire access around the building. 
 
The applicant agreed to indicate a marginal access easement on the north property line, 
although due to topographic concerns, there is no plan to complete the physical 
connection at this time.   
 
Robin Trumper, Director of Freedom Work at 2880 N. Milford Rd.  noted that Freedom 
Works had a “handshake” agreement with former property owners to allow their clients 
to park on the north end of the parking lot.  Freedom Works has placed a chain over the 
north driveway.  She intends to speak with Ryan LaFontaine to request that this 
arrangement be continued.  The Planning Commission would accept such a grant of 
easement but wants striping applied in that area so there is a clear understanding of where 
cars are allowed and where truck maneuvering areas must be left clear. 
 
The following notes shall be added to the plans: 

1. No signage contemplated at this time.  Any future signs shall comply with 
provisions of Section 14 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

2. No outdoor storage allowed. 
 
After discussion, it was agreed that the assessor’s sketch would be adequate for the 
required floor plan.  The applicant agrees to mark the sketch up with location of shelving 
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and other uses after “move-in.”  The photos and notes of external elevations will suffice 
for the required elevation views since the improvements are primarily paint. 
 
Mr. Gostek moved to approve Agenda Item #1, Site Plan for Site Specific Relief for 2800 
N. Milford Road, subject to review by staff of revisions to address the following:  
addition of greenbelt width, addition of drainage calculations to plans, provision of 
lighting cut sheets and photometric data, designation of marginal access easement, 
replacement of sidewalk, and modification of landscaping plans to improve screening of 
parking lot from Milford Road ROW and from the adjacent residential property to the 
south. Mr. Smith supported and the motion carried with a roll call vote:  Miller-yes; 
Beach-yes; Gostek-yes; Wiza-yes; Smith-yes; Stewart-yes; Hamlin-yes, Tierney-yes (8 
yes votes.) 
 
 
Agenda Item #2: Master Plan Review 
 
The Planning Commission briefly reviewed the document submitted by Mrs. Corwin, 
entitled “Master Plan Review 2013.” 
 
Mr. Beach moved to accept the “2013 Master Plan Review” as offered and reviewed to 
comply with the 5 year review required under state statute and further that no effort is 
necessary at this time to study or modify the existing master land use plan and that the 
consolidated master land use plan is hereafter adopted as the official Master Land Use 
Map for Highland Township.  Mr. Stewart supported and the motion carried with a 
unanimous voice vote.   
 
 
Agenda Item #3 Committee Updates 
 
 Zoning Board of Appeals 
 Township Board 
 Highland Downtown Development Authority 
 Parks and Recreation 
 
 
Agenda Item #4: Minutes of May 16, 2013 
 
Mrs. Hamlin moved to approve the Minutes of May 16, 2013 as corrected.  Supported by 
Mr. Miller and the motion carried with a unanimous voice vote (8 yes votes).   
 
The Information Note was reviewed and discussed. 
 
Regarding Mr. Zaryczny’s request to defer or waive the sidewalk requirement for his 
property at 1925 N. Duck Lake Rd, Mrs. Corwin reported that upon further discussion 
Mr. Zaryczny has agreed to install the sidewalk and withdraw his request. 
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Mrs. Corwin also reported that she is seeking a proposal from Carlisle Wortman 
Associates, (Township Planning Consultant) to work with the Planning Commission to 
review the landscaping provisions of the Zoning Ordinance.  The work plan may include 
a visual preference study or field visits to stimulate a conversation about the intent and 
purpose of landscaping standards, particularly in commercial districts.  This effort stems 
from the Supervisor’s business roundtable meetings. 
 
At 8:55, Mr. Gostek moved to adjourn the meeting with Mr. Beach supporting. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Secretary 
 
 
 
A. Roscoe Smith 
 
ARS/ejc 
 


